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crowns the performance of all other religious ceremonies  in
respect  of  merit,   and  which is  usually   grouped under the
two catigories of Nitya and Naimittik according as the same
is undertaken out of a disinterested motive or for  the   fulfil-
ment  of  any   definite   object  (l).    The   investure  is to be
performed  either  in  the  month  of Asar, Sraban or  Vadra,
on   the  eighth or the fourteenth day of   the fortnight, both
light and dark, or  on  the  first  day  of one  of  the  above-
mentioned   fortnights  during  the   five   months   from Asar a
to    Karticka,    the    images   which    are    usually    invested
with  such  threads,  being  those of the  fire god, Brahma,
Ambica, Ganesha, Naga, Skanda, the sun-god, Shuli,   Durga
Yama,   Indra,  Govinda,  the god of love, Camvu and other
eaters  of  the celestial  ambrosia.    Gold, silver, and copper
were the metals used in making those threads in the Golden
(Satya) and the successive ages, cotton and silk threads and
fibres  of  the  lotus   stem  are what they should be made of
in the present Kali Yuga (2—4).    The deities who reside in
and  preside over the  nine component strings of the holy
thread are, the pranava mantra Om, the moon,  the fire-god,
Brahma, Naga, Guha, Hari, Sunresha and another.   A holy
thread  of the uttama  class should be  composed of fifty-
nine  strings of thread,  while  those of the Madhyama and
the  Kainsa class should be made of half or a quarter num-
ber ot strings of the former, or a holy thread of the uttem&
class might  be  made  of eighty-one strings of thread, oae
of the  Madhyama class of  fifty strings, and one of tbe
K&nyasta class of thirty-eight strings of thread only.   The
Graothi  or the  binding  knots  should   he   lied   at   equal
interstices  (5—7).   The breadth of the entire feory thread
being  twelve, eight or four fingers according to the class the
same would belong to, or would be made e^nal to the brc?wkh
of the falic emblem (8).   In length the holy thread aboeld
be made to reach down to the pedestal of the ioaage, or
a equaj to quarter of its eatkc teogtis aad the pedestal

